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Abstract 
This paper proposes an augmented learning model from a neuroscience perspective. This model contains brain activity 
data of the orbitofrontal cortex as a predictive variable of human strategic behavior. A Bayesian 3-layer perceptron, 
which shows the complex relationship between decision factors, was adopted to describe the learning behavior. 
However, the model's complexity creates the possibility of over tting. To avoid this problem, we adopt the Bayesian 
estimation and Akaike's Bayesian information criteria, which provide the statistical basis of the model selection, to 
select the model. Our experience shows that this model can better predict human strategic behavior than do existing 
behavioral learning models.
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Appendix: The role of the orbitofrontal cortex in human’s
adoptive learning under strategic environments.
August 11, 2011
1 Game Design
The gains from the 2-by-2 games - which had unique mixed strategy equilibrium used in the Game Task
-, and the Nash equilibrium (N.E.) were as described below. In order to make it possible to compare the
results, games No:1 ¡ 3 were the same as those used in Marchiori and Warglien’s work (2008), whereas




strategy 1 strategy 2 player’s N.E.
strategy A 3 , 7 8 , 2 3/8
strategy B 4 , 6 1 , 9 5/8





strategy 1 strategy 2 player’s N.E.
strategy A 3 , -3 1 , -1 6/7
strategy B 9 , -9 3 , -3 1/6





strategy 1 strategy 2 player’s N.E.
strategy A 1 , 0 0 , 1 1/2
strategy B 0 , 1 1 , 0 1/2





strategy 1 strategy 2 player’s N.E.
strategy A 13 , 4 4 , 13 13/22
strategy B 2 , 15 15 , 2 9/22
computer’s N.E. 1/2 1/2 @
@ @
1
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Figure 1: The detail of experimental procedure.
2 Details of the Experiment Procedure
Each step of experiment showed in Figure1 is as follows.
STEP.1: Start
The changes in haemoglobin concentration in the cerebral blood were measured in a situation where
the subjects were given no encouragement for a certain length of time; and then, the game was
started.
STEP.2: The subject’s decision-making
The subjects look at the 2-by-2 payoﬀ matrix, and choose whether to take action according to
strategy A or according to strategy B.
STEP.3: Rest (5-15sec.)
The strategy chosen by the subject is marked (blue), and the subject rests until the data on the
changes in haemoglobin concentration in the cerebral blood from 50 previous samples (8.75 seconds)
fall from their mean value to within §¾ (the standard deviation of the data on the changes in
haemoglobin concentration in the cerebral blood obtained in STEP 1) (stable condition).
STEP.4: Display of Results 1 (2.5sec.)
A computer selects an action from either strategy 1 or strategy 2, and the resulting gains are
displayed on the payoﬀ matrix (red).
STEP.5: Display of Results 2 (2.5sec.)
The obtained gains (“obtained”) are displayed, along with the gains which could have been obtained
if the other alternative had been chosen (“unobtained”). That is, in the example in Figure 1,
assuming that the computer took the behavior corresponding to strategy 2, and that the gain from
strategy A chosen by the subject is “obtained”, the gains that could have been obtained from
strategy B which was not chosen by the subject are displayed as “unobtained”. This “unobtained”
is some sort of opportunity cost, and the diﬀerence between the obtained and unobtained is also
called a ﬁctive error.
STEP.6: Rest (3-15sec.)
The sign (x) is displayed, and like in STEP.3, the subject rests until a stable condition is reached.
STEP.7: Repeat
STEP.2 to STEP.6 are repeated to a maximum of 30 times (with consideration for the subject’s
physical condition).
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Table 1: The eﬀectiveness of all candidate cites in each stage.

































3 Brain data selection
This table shows the hyperparameter marginal likelihood (HML) when each channel’s data is involved
in model. The most eﬀective site/channel was selected in each measurement stage (selection stage and
result stage) according HML / Akaike’s Bayesian information criterion (ABIC).
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